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Details of Visit:

Author: DreamWeaverMan
Location 2: Walthamstow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Jul 2010 16.00
Duration of Visit: 2
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07587346915

The Premises:

House located in residential street in Walthamstow area out 5 min Walking distance from the Queen
Road station. Inside the house and the room is clean and tidy and ok for the purpose

The Lady:

Moniq is very slim and petite young girl in her early twenties

The Story:

Moniq is very slim and petite young girl in her early twenties. She is very shy and submissive type
girl. she talk little and passive and she is friendly and nice girl

The problem was that in her web profile said that 1 hour 90 and two hours 160 and also stated lots
of activities. However, when I turned up, 2 hours will be 180 and lots of extras I have pay
This is put me off and seems like there rare other girls in this group have similar fees

I cannot blame the girls because the have to pay the 50 percent of the their earning to the business
that control them. So, for the girls to make them self some extra money is to charge the punters as
extra. The business put all sort of things in the website to get the punters come to the door. Check
my FR95551 for more details

We had french kissing and reverse oral, oral without and reverse rimming, reverse massage and 69
hand relieve to finish. Moniq is passive and submissive type of girl, so there is no reaction as such

Moniq is friendly and nice girl in certain ways. If you like to enjoy passive and submissive type of
girls then Moniq is the girl you can enjoy with. Due to the fact of extra charges, I am not going back
and I am moving on

Her photos on the web site are of hers. If you need more information, email me

Note:
I have recently met very nice pregnant girl in central London.If you like pregnant girls then email me
for more details. 
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